WORKSHIP – SEPTEMBER 29, 2019
“We can change the world and make it a better place. It is in your hands to make a difference.” – Nelson Mandela
1. LUNCHEON: 5 people - 10:30-1:00 - Meet in the Kitchen (Flo and Les Thwaites, hosts) Help set tables, heat
food, serve, and clean up after the luncheon following WorKship. You do not need to be a gourmet chef to help with this
project, your hosts will give you all the directions you will need.
2. LOVE FROM THE OVEN: 20 people - 10:15-11:45 - Room 104 (Anne Harris and Rebecca Williams,
hostesses) Decorate cookies for the Cleveland Police Department Cops with Kids. Fun for adults, youth and children.
3. CHURCH STREET MINISTRIES: 10 people - 9:00-11:30 - Meet in the Lobby and carpool to the Second Mile
Shop at 1480 West Bagley Road, Berea 44017 (Mars Patterson, host) This project will involve tasks like dusting,
sweeping, organizing, polishing, and getting goods ready for sale at the Second Mile Shop and Food Bank for Church Street
Ministries.
4. HOMEBOUND VISITATION: 20 people - 9:00-11:30 - Meet in Room 112 for training and then go visit
church members (Pat Jefferis, hostess) This project begins with a short training in the Conference Room where you
will receive tips for a successful home visit and review a short printed communion service to share during your visit. Pairs of
visitors will take messages of love to homebound members.
5. OUTREACH SINGING: 20 people - 10:15-11:45 - Meet in Room 111 and go across Bagley to Paramount
Assisted Living (Jarred Sorauf, host) Children, youth and adults will sing for residents. This WorKship project always
brings smiles to those who listen as they remember music from their past. Willing spirit and smiling face required; no need to
read music or have an exceptional singing voice.
6. MESSAGES OF LOVE: 20 people - 10:30-11:45 - Rooms 201-203 (Peg Knueve and Pat Patterson,
hostesses) If you are artistic, join this project; if you like to color or paint, join this project; if you are creative and want to
draw, join this project. There will be tasks for people of all abilities. We will make Thanksgiving cards for residents of Park
Vue UCC retirement home.
7. BEAR HUGS: 10 people - 10:30-11:45 - Room 204 (Lorraine Ropas and Gale Berda, hostesses) You will stuff
and close toy fabric bears to go to the Cleveland Police Department Community Services Division. The police will deliver
them to patients in Metro Health’s burn and pediatric units. No sewing experience is needed for this project instructions will
be provided by your hostesses.
8. DROP IN THE BUCKET: 20 people - 9:30-10:45 - Room 106 (Mary Jecmen and Shirley King, hostesses) We
will sort new socks for men, women and children and packing donations of toiletries for distribution by Trial of Hope in
Cleveland. We will also clean pill bottles to go to Matthew 25 in Cincinnati where they will be sent to developing countries
with other donations of medical equipment.
9. HANDY HELPERS: 10 people - 9:00-10:45 - Meet per forthcoming instructions (George Uhl, host) Help a
church member recovering from an illness prepare a home for sale. This will be an ongoing project so tasks will depend on
how much has already been accomplished. Cleaning, yard clean up, and painting are possibilities. George will contact you
with details.
10. WEEDS AND SEEDS: 20 people - 9:30-11:30 - Meet in the Parlor for instructions (Paul King and Sandy
Uhl, hosts) Church gardens are in need to help the Garden Gnomes prepare our beautiful church gardens for winter. Love
to work outside? You are encouraged to sign up for this project.
11. HANDMADE SHOWS WE CARE: 20 people - 10:00-11:45 - Room 202 (Debbie Albany, hostess) Make
Christmas arrangements to be sold at Church Street Ministries and ribbon chains for church families to use during Advent.
Lots of fun for those with or without experience making crafts.
12. CLEVELAND KIDS BOOK BANK – 18 people - 9:00 -11:30 - Meet at church to car pool to 3635 Perkins
Avenue, Cleveland 44114 to be at the Book Bank from 9:30-11:30 (Pauline Wills, hostess) You will be sorting
and packing books for distribution to children in need throughout the Cleveland Metropolitan area. This project is open to
teens aged 13+ and adults. Be sure to wear old clothing – this is a dusty environment.

